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Finding strength through Community
By Tara Ann Neville, Editor
The year 2020 has been like no other. The threat and spread of COVID-19 created
obstacles to managing our most basic needs: food, shelter and engagement. From
day care centers to nursing homes, from maternity wards to emergency rooms, from
schools to businesses to government organizations, the effects of the pandemic were
felt by all across the world. Throughout the year, there were ups and downs as families
adjusted to the ever-changing government guidelines and mourned too many loved
ones who passed away due to COVID-related issues. We swapped our 2020 hopes
and dreams for needs and necessities, yet we remain anxious about the unknown
risks we take and the long-term effects of the pandemic on our family, career and
health.
Please know you are not alone. Your Supply Community is traversing alongside
you. As you’ll read on the following pages, your Community has kept their hearts open to giving and receiving throughout
2020 and will continue to “take care of our own” as we turn the calendar to 2021.
With the end of the year fast approaching, we can all use a reminder of how grateful our Members are for the monetary support our scholarships offer their children and spouses. On page 5, read how a 2020 scholarship helped the Sarnowski Family
to send their daughter to school after COVID took away her ability to work and save the extra money needed for college.
As you know, this year the United States Navy celebrated its 245th Birthday and the United States Navy Supply Corps
celebrated our 225th Birthday. But did you know that 2020 marked the Navy Suppy Corps Foundation’s 50th Anniversary?
Our Chapters planned wonderful celebrations, though most events were cancelled and unable to be rescheduled this year.
Starting on page 16, the Philadelphia Chapter shares pictures from past Supply Corps Balls, fundraising and social events,
and recent Philadelphia Chapter Presidents reflect on what the Navy Supply Corps Foundation has meant to them over the
years. “The opportunity to serve as Philadelphia Chapter President was truly humbling. As one of the most prestigious commands in the Supply Corps, leading the remarkable Members of our Foundation for nearly two years is something I will
forever cherish. The epic camaraderie experienced, and amazing friendships forged through Foundation-hosted events lasts
a lifetime,” recalled CDR Josh Hill, Philadephia Chapter President 2017-2018.
Your Chapter leadership teams, Foundation Board of Directors and Committees are comprised of Members who volunteer
their time to make our programs work for you! On page 15, we meet a few of these volunteers and learn how their role in the
Foundation has grown over the years. Members, you continue to bring your stories to the pages of The Oakleaf (pages 8,18,
27) and we encourage more Members to help us tell the stories of our Community in upcoming issues.
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Thoughts from the Chair

Letter from the Executive Director

‘Taking care of our own’ despite challenges

Keeping our Community strong

I want to wish all of you and your families a safe and healthy
holiday season as we close out 2020 and continue to face
the impacts of the pandemic. Despite the challenges, I am
happy to report that the Foundation has remained ‘on course’
throughout the year executing its mission to ‘take care of our
own’ while exercising prudent financial management.
Since the last Oakleaf, we held our second virtual board
meeting. Strategic planning was a core focus, and the team
validated the proposed objectives for our new 2021-2023
Strategic Plan. The Plan will be issued soon and incorporates
the inputs from our members. Efforts follow four overarching
lines of operation:
		
• Strengthen Foundation financially
		
• Build operational capability
		
• Grow core programs
		
• Increase awareness of Foundation
As 2020 ends we will also publish a summary of the Foundation’s accomplishments, the ROI for your support. Of note
the Foundation achieved the Platinum Seal of Transparency
for 2020 by GuideStar, an important benchmark. Our scholarship program provided important help as many families faced
financial challenges. The Heritage committee expanded efforts
to capture the stories of our members and save them for future
generations. In particular are those of our members 90 years
old or greater who are part of our Vintage Oakleaf Club. We
continue to look for our members’ help in identifying these
incredible individuals. You will find a full round of committee
updates throughout this issue.
I would also applaud our Chapters, their leadership teams
and volunteers for keeping their programs going this year,
albeit virtually in most cases. The ingenuity displayed, especially with online auctions has been wonderful.
Despite the challenges, we will end this Supply Corps 225th
Anniversary year on a very positive note, not with live celebrations, but with the quiet pride of being a part of the rich
legacy and heritage of the Supply Corps and its continued
importance in the world. Our two Distinguished Alumni (DA)
video ceremonies were great examples of keeping this focus.
Whether you are still in uniform or not, or a family member,
the Foundation remains committed to supporting you.
Thank you to each of you—members, volunteers, and staff—
for being part of the Foundation and supporting its mission to
‘take care of our own’. I look forward to another great year in
2021. My best wishes for the holidays. Stay healthy and safe.

The Newsletter of the Navy Supply Corps Foundation

2061 Experiment Station Rd, STE 301, PMB 423, Watkinsville, GA 30677
(706) 354-4111
executivedirector@usnscf.com
www.usnscf.com

About the Foundation
Anyone who has ever worn the Oakleaf of the
U.S. Navy Supply Corps is automatically a member of the
Navy Supply Corps Foundation, an organization whose mission is to provide
programs and services to support the Navy Supply Corps Community and
promote its heritage and traditions.

RADM Mike Lyden, SC, USN (Ret.)
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Dear Friends and Members of the Navy Supply Corps
Foundation,
Thank you for your exceptional generosity and your continued support of the Foundation, in spite of challenges this
year due to the pandemic. Despite the difficulties and trials of
the past several months, light is beginning to shine over the
horizon and bring hope to all of us.
My priority continues to be ensuring the Foundation meets
your expectations in accomplishing its mission and vision. I
work for each of you so do not hesitate to contact me to let me
know your thoughts, ideas, and any issues. I can be reached
anytime, day or night, at (202) 956-8228 or executivedirector@usnscf.com. Please share with me your thoughts and
ideas as to what you see as important to the Foundation today and into the future.
Recently, the Foundation sent out its Annual Appeal providing details on how you can support the good work of
your Foundation. Your contributions are the lifeblood of
the Foundation and critical to supporting the Foundation’s
programs. Your support provides the necessary resources for
the Foundation to continue its mission, particularly in these
challenging times. Your generous donation will keep your

Foundation strong, focused,
and ready to help our members—maintaining our great
tradition of service and community.
Please consider the many
ways you can make your contribution to the Foundation go
even further through employer Matching Funds Program,
Amazon Smile, and the Combined Federal Campaign (CFC
#10281) by designating the Navy Supply Corps Foundation,
Inc. as your charity in these programs. Additionally, the
Foundation was recently accepted as a Charity within the
PayPal Giving Fund. When you donate using your PayPal
account through the PayPal Giving Fund, all fees are paid
for by PayPal.
Please ensure you have the Foundation’s new mailing address: 2061 Experiment Station Road, Suite 301, PMB 423,
Watkinsville, GA 30677. Again, thank you for your generous support to the Foundation. Stay well and safe.
CAPT Dan Pionk, SC, USN (Ret.)

Development Committee: What will future generations think of us?
By CAPT Will Port, SC, USN (Ret.), Development Committee Chair
Through the years, your Navy Supply Corps Foundation has played an instrumental role in the lives of over 2,500
students through educational scholarships. Your foresight and generosity have made this tremendous accomplishment possible. But what about the future? How can you ensure that all the good you’ve done in your career, and in
your life, continues on for the generations yet to come? Those who wear, or have worn the oakleaf, come from various
walks of life and a variety of backgrounds. Though all of us, when we each look back on our life and career, probably
“caught a break” somewhere along the way. Often the “break” was in the form of a leader or a mentor who provided
support or some form of encouragement when it was most needed. Such help and mentorship in times of need is the
history of legends and, as our time marches on, the names of such leaders and mentors in our lives are fondly, and
often reverently, recalled.
How will you be recalled? As a Navy Supply Corps Foundation Member, one way to help future generations achieve
the same success and fulfillment that you’ve accomplished in your life is to include the Navy Supply Corps Foundation in your Estate Plan and become a member of the Tench Francis Legacy Society. Designating a bequest to the
Foundation is quicker and simpler than you may think—engagement with an attorney or financial advisor isn’t required and the bequest amount is totally up to you.
The point is, you have the rare opportunity, through a Tench Francis legacy bequest, to positively touch future
generations in perpetuity. If you’d like to receive more information, with no commitment, please take a moment and
send a quick email to Executive Director Dan Pionk or myself at development@usnscf.com. Thanks for all that you
do for the good of others.
“Navy Supply Corps Foundation – Taking Care of Our Own”
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Scholarship Committee: Application Season is Approaching!
By CAPT Patrick O’Connor, SC, USN (Ret.), Scholarship Committee Chair
2020 has brought a great many changes to our daily lives
and routines. What hasn’t changed is the value of continuing
education, and the Navy Supply Corps Foundation’s commitment to helping provide educational opportunities to members of our Community through its scholarships. NSCF will
continue to aid children, grandchildren and spouses of the
Supply Corps Community and the children of Supply enlisted personnel through the Scholarship Program.
The application process is relatively simple, consisting of
academic performance records, extracurricular activities
and two short essay questions. Identifying information is
redacted, and judges look at the overall value of each candidate. The Scholarship Committee consists of one person each
from the Active Duty, Reserve, Retired, Enlisted, and spouse

communities. They individually review and critique each application and then meet as a virtual board to collectively select the best candidates. Historically, nearly 1 in 2 applicants
have been awarded a scholarship. Scholarship funds are then
distributed to the awardee’s institution for the upcoming academic year.
Applications are available on the Foundation website Jan
1st and the deadline to receive completed applications in the
office is March 12, 2021. Please look for more scholarship
information on the Foundation website and through social
media channels Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn.
Spread the word about this excellent opportunity for our
Community members to further their education!
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CAPT Eric Morgan
WashingtonDCPres@usnscf.com

Scholarship Winners: Catching up with Julia and Rachel Sarnowski
Hailing from Pittsburgh, NSCF Scholarship recipient Julia Sarnowski, daughter of
former Supply Corps LT Michael Sarnowki and his wife Denise, is a sophomore attending St. Vincent College in Latrobe, PA and learning in a slightly different manner than
she expected. “Most of my classes are in person, but a few are a hybrid model. We’re
lucky to have any in-person classes,” said Julia.
Julia follows the protocol and does not take anything for granted. “I’m just happy
to be here. Without the help of the NSCF scholarship, I think my parents would have
pushed me harder to find work this summer to help with college expenses,” she said.
“But it was really hard to find a job in my area because so many stores and businesses
that hire teenagers weren’t open due to COVID.”
Julia says even the application process served her well. “It brought me closer to my
dad. I learned more about him, what he did in the Navy, where he went. He shared
funny stories of his Supply life and early years with my mom,” she said. “They were married not long before he left on deployment, so there are stories of how hard it was for my
mom since my sister was just a baby.”
Julia’s older sister Rachael graduated from St. Vincent College with a Biology degree in May this year. Rachael
was also the recipient of NSCF scholarships throughout college. “At the time I went to school, if I didn’t receive
the Foundation scholarship, I would have had to take out student loans,” said Rachael. “Today, I’m working with
AmeriCorps in Jekyll Island, GA—a national service program which ties into my biology degree. I’m a husbandry
member for the Georgia Sea Turtle Center, rehabilitating and caring for sea turtles, native birds and native reptiles,” said Rachael. “When COVID hit, I lost a job offer closer to home,” shared Rachael. “I just stumbled across
this position by sheer luck, interviewed online, got the job and moved within a month.” Rachael had never been to
Georgia before and is excited to live a block from the beach, doing what she loves.
“I’ve always been proud of my dad as a veteran—and now, I can better appreciate how supportive the Supply
Community is to one another. The opportunity to receive a scholarship from the Foundation is amazing—the sense
of generosity from fellow Supply Officers is really incredible and I’m very thankful to the Foundation for supporting me,” exclaimed Rachael. “I would not be so happy at this point in my life without it!”

When new officers are installed, please send the president’s name and email address to webadmin@usnscf.com.
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An Interview with author Tom Wolfe ~ Out of Uniform: Part 1

Out of Uniform

Continued from page 6

By CDR Bob Dolan, SC, USN (Ret.), Transition Committee Chair
Whether you’re moving on after one tour of duty or you’ve put in 20 years or more, you
have a lot to do as you bring your military career to a close and begin a new chapter in
your career and life. Having the right plan and resources can go a long way to making a
smooth transition. One such resource is the book Out of Uniform written by Tom Wolfe. I
sat down with the author for a candid discussion on the challenges of the military to civilian transition. The conversation that followed will be shared over the next several months
in The Oakleaf and through our website and social media channels. Below is Part 1.
How has the transition preparations in the book changed with COVID 19?
The old process used to be if your resume generated interest then you would get a phone
interview. After the phone interview, if you were still in the running, you would get an
on-site interview. Based upon the on-site interview you may or may not get an offer. Well,
because of COVID-19 and travel restrictions many companies are eliminating the phone
interview and going straight to a video interview. Now, the beauty of a phone interview is
that, for many people, you don’t have to worry about what you look like, you don’t have
to worry about what you’re wearing, and you don’t have to worry about eye contact and
other body language. You had to worry about intonation, enthusiasm, and asking good
questions.
Now if you get through the initial screening and your resume generates interest you are most likely going directly to a Zoom
or equivalent video interview. You now must prepare for that interview to the same depth that you would for an on-site interview.
How has social media changed the job-hunting process?
Ten years ago an insufficient, inappropriate or a poorly written resume was the kiss of death. Now, an insufficient or inappropriate social media presence is the new kiss of death. When I stress the importance of a powerful and professional social
media presence I’m talking primarily about LinkedIn. Without a LinkedIn profile, you are setting yourself up for failure. Why
does it matter so much? It matters because a company or organization that wants to hire someone has an inexpensive and
relatively easy to use tool at their disposal. They can learn much about an individual before they’ve ever even spoken to the
individual on the phone—it’s a great way to source and vet candidates.
My daughter works for Vanguard and I spoke with the vice president of human resources at Vanguard as I was writing the
second edition of my book. I asked her how Vanguard views social media. She pretty much reinforced everything I already
knew, but then she added something I did not know. Let’s say that you have a niece and she’s going to apply to Vanguard. She
goes online to fill out the application. One of the first things Vanguard is going to do when they receive an application from
this viable candidate is to look at her social media profile. They’re going to see how long she has been following them. If she
just started following them yesterday—or not at all—then Vanguard will reject her because if the person was really interested
in Vanguard she would have been following them for months if not years. I have since been in discussions with many other
companies and found out that they do the same thing. Here’s what to do if you want to work for any company (quoting from
Chapter 19 of Out of Uniform): “Are you engaged with their brand? Following their social media accounts? Reading, commenting on, and sharing their blog posts? View the careers page of most companies and look at the channel links available.”
Social media is also a place where you can research companies and you can vet a potential employer and prepare for an interview. If you know you’re going to be interviewing with the CFO of XYZ company, you have the ability to learn something
about the CFO of XYZ company before the interview. Now that’s a double-edged sword. Since getting this information is
easy, the expectations that you will have done it skyrockets. Back when it was harder to do, you could probably get away with
insufficient research. Now you can’t.
Tom Wolfe is an author, columnist, career coach, veteran, and an expert in the field of military-to-civilian career transition. He teaches transition courses, gives seminars on career and job change, writes about the career
transition process, and continues to counsel current and former military personnel. For more information, visit
www.tomwolfe-careercoach.com and www.out-of-uniform.com
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Continued on page 7

Your book has a very personnel feel to it, with your stories. How do you feel these
personal stories help a transitioning military member?
I believe that one of the components of a successful interview is the ability to ask
really good questions. Most people focus on the questions you’re going to answer,
as they should. However, it’s not just the matter of the questions you answer, it’s
also a matter of the questions you ask. I can say to you, “It’s very important that
you ask really good questions.” We can talk about the difference between a good
and a bad question. I could tell you that the motive, the timing, and the audience
all matter. But what if I told you a story instead? In the book, I tell the story of an
individual who was within a seconds of getting an offer, but his failure to ask one
more question killed the deal. His final interview was with the CEO of the company. The CEO asked the young man if he had any questions. His reply, “No sir,
your people have done a great job of answering all my questions.” The CEO was
disappointed. A lack of questions can be interpreted as a lack of interest. That’s
how the CEO took it and squelched the offer. One simple question and the offer
would have been his, “Could you please tell me a little bit about your background
and what it is like for you to work here?” My point is you will remember the importance of asking really good questions because of the story, more so than if that
tip was simply item number 13 on a “how to” checklist.
Why do you feel it is important for a job seeker to know themselves before starting
a job search?
That brings up a very interesting dilemma for transitioning military people. By
nature and perhaps by training, they don’t talk about themselves and have a very
difficult time making it about them. In the military, it’s more about the team. It’s
more about the mission and the team working together taking care of the person
on your right and person on your left. They have built-in humility. It’s very difficult for military people to pat themselves on the back and fly their own flag. That
is understandable in the military, but it’s different when you are in an interview. In
an interview, you are expected to sell your potential, you have to point out, “Here
is one indication of my potential. I am good at what I do. Look at my track record.
I’ve done so many different kinds of things and I’ve done them well.” So, there is
a track record of success there. What’s interesting in what I just said is I used the
pronoun “I” so many times as opposed to the pronoun “we”. That’s hard for military people to do. Several years ago I compiled a list of reasons people get rejected.
I don’t remember where on this list they fell so let’s say number 13 was “Too much
I and not enough we” and number 14 was “Too much we and not enough I”. I am
sharing this with you to show you how tricky this subject is.
Talk about your military background and when you first transitioned.
I went to the Naval Academy straight out of high school, graduated the Naval
Academy and went into the fleet. I served in Surface Warfare at sea for three and
a half years. Then I had a two-year tour as an admiral’s aide to wrap up my time
in the Navy. I did not want to go back to sea, so I got out of the Navy in late 1978.
I used a placement service to help me discover what my options were. My first
civilian job out of the Navy was the worst thing/best thing that ever happened to
me—I got fired after six weeks. I had never failed up to that point in my life. I’d
always been successful and had this feeling of being bulletproof. Thank goodness
Winter 2020 • p. 7

During his career he assisted thousands of service members in their
searches for employment, placing more
than 3000 in their new jobs.
Tom was a founding partner of Career
Development Corporation, one of the
first and most highly respected firms in
the military-to-civilian career transition industry.
Tom is or has been a regular contributor to Military.com, Stripes.com,
Military Transition News, Civilian Job
News, Stars & Stripes, TAOnline.com,
Military Wife Network, and Veterans of
Modern Warfare.
His book, Out of Uniform: Your Guide
to a Successful Military-to-Civilian
Career Transition, Second Edition,
was published in 2018 by University of
Nebraska Press/Potomac Books, as a
follow-up to the first edition which was
published in 2012.
Tom lives on the North Carolina coast
with his wife, Julie.
He is president of his community
Veterans Club, volunteers at veterancentric events, and serves on the board
of directors of Listen Up Brunswick
County!
He enjoys running, bicycling,
kayaking, Scrabble, poker, craft beers,
and walks on the beach.
www.out-of-uniform.com
www.tomwolfe-careercoach.com

I got fired because I was in the wrong
job for the wrong reasons. I ended up
in the right job the second time. It took
me two tries to get it right, but that second job launched me into the military
to civilian transition industry, in two or
three different capacities. I’ve been in
that industry since 1978.

The Oakleaf
Fond Memories of Our Unrestricted Line Brethren
By CAPT David A. Higgins, SC, USN (Ret.)
Thirty years ago, a copy of an official letter between a surface combatant commanding officer and the precursor to our
present-day NAVSUP headquarters was making the rounds
amongst the staff at the Naval Supply Corps School (NSCS).
Written during the early days of WWII, the letter struck a
particularly strong chord with me, and it’s one that I’d like to
reshare with the Supply Corps community.
At the time, I was a new LCDR serving as a NSCS Branch
Head, instructing O3-O5 Supply Officers going back to sea
as afloat department heads. I was also a line transferee, having served my first seven years of active duty as a former
Surface Warfare Officer. The WWII letter was an acute reminder of the numerous interactions that I and all SUPPOs
have with our Line community compatriots, and it proved
an extremely useful tool in sparking leadership discussions
amongst prospective afloat department heads. Because of my
pedigree, I found myself on both sides of class arguments.
Of the almost 100 Navy officer designators, the interaction between the Supply Corps and the Unrestricted Line
community is a singularly unique and complex dance. It’s

a brotherhood – close, longstanding, rich in tradition, yet
filled with a competitive spirt. There isn’t a Supply Officer,
having served in an afloat wardroom, that doesn’t have fantastic memories or tall tales, though not always pleasant. Yet
even the occasional sour note mellows with time, to the point
that they become great sea stories such that even they bring a
smile or laughter today.
The excerpted letter (opposite page) is from the Commanding Officer of the USS JOHN D. EDWARDS and dated 28
June 1942. It is a formal response to the Chief of the Bureau
of Supplies and Accounts, whom two months earlier had
formally requested a rather terse and bureaucratic request
for missing rations records as well as reminding the command of their responsibility to submit these monthly records
within five days after the close of each reporting period. One
could argue that the following response was written by a perturbed afloat Commanding Officer, but I prefer to think of
it as an opportunity to poke some fun at our Supply Corps
community. I even harbor hope that the ship’s Supply Officer
was crucially involved in the authoring of the letter.
Continued on page 9

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,
A couple of items gained my attention in The Oakleaf ~ Summer Issue. One was the article by Frank (as we
knew him back then) PEFFLEY and the other about Eugene MILLER. The November 8, 1945 date stood out in
the Miller article (page 20). It turns out we were in the same Battalion at Ft. Schuyler but different Companies.
I am enclosing his "yearbook" photo, the 11/8/45 Graduation Exercises program and Phil Luft's description of
our 4 month experience transforming us from Apprentice Seamen to Ensigns!
In late October 1945, both of us and others received orders to report, after Ft. Schuyler, to the NSOTC in
Bayonne for duty under instruction. I don't recall the short stretch in Bayonne before receiving (along with a
number of other recently-minted Ensigns, SC USNR) 2/5/46 orders to report to the Harvard Business School
for again--duty under instruction. We would be part of HBS' first post-WWII MBA class. It was there that my
acquaintance with retired Captain Peffley began.
After graduating from HBS in the Fall of 1947, he, I and others (see photo)* had a hasty 2-1/2 weeks "refreshment in Supply Corps duties afloat" in Bayonne (see photo)* before receiving orders to sea. Frank to the DD-819
and I to the AD-15.
		Sincerely,
								David A. Nimick (Former LT, SC, USN)
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Fond memories

Continued from page 8
From: 		
To:		

The Commanding Officer, U.S.S. JOHN D. EDWARDS (DD216)
The Chief of the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts

Subject:		

Ration Records

Reference:

(a) BuS&A ltr. L-10-5(1)/DD216/(ASA-S-25) dated 3-25-42.

25 March 1942

1. The Commanding Officer is grieved and astonished to receive reference (a).
2. The Commanding Officer is fully cognizant of the instructions contained in Article 512-3(b) of the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts Manual, and believes that his close compliance with the provisions outlined therein is the probable reason for non-receipt
in the Bureau of the desired records.
3. On November 5, 1941, the ration record for the month of October 1941, of the USS JOHN D. EDWARDS was placed in the
mails in Manila, Philippine Islands. The Commanding Officer has no knowledge of what happened to this correspondence, but
reminds the Bureau that mail from Manila was subsequently irregular due to the outbreak of war, and suggests the possibility
that, if it ever left Manila at all, it might have been placed on a vessel later captured by the Nipponese.
4. The ration record for November 1941, was placed in the mails on December 5, 1941, in Balikpapan, Dutch Borneo, N.E.I. The
Commanding Officer has no definite knowledge as to the fate which befell this record, but respectfully reminds the Bureau that the
Dutch of Balikpapan became actively engaged in war but two (2) days later, and very few mail steamers left that port before its
capture. It is highly within the realm of probability that the industrious Dutch may have placed these records in the S.S. RUTH
ALEXANDER of American registry, known to have been sunk on December 9, 1941.
5. The ration record for December 1941, was placed in the mails on January 5, 1942, at His Majesty’s Naval Base, Singapore,
Straights Settlements, Malaya. Likewise, in this case, the Commanding Officer has no knowledge of the fate of these records, but
believes it possible that the rapid retreat of the Australian troops for four hundred miles down a jungle covered, swamp infested
peninsula, with only four percent casualties, may have allowed the Japanese to arrive and besiege this citadel before the slower
moving British Naval mail clerks were able to put these records aboard an outbound steamer.
6. The ration record of this vessel for January, 1942, was placed in the mails in Koepang, Timor, N.E.I. on February 5, 1942, and
later transferred to a Royal Australian Air Force plane which took off in the general direction of Port Darwin, Australia. This
plane failed to reach its destination and its fate is unknown, but the pilot’s bullet-riddled body was later recovered from the sea
and it is believed that the record was lost.
7. The ration record for February 1942, was placed in the mails on March 1, 1942, in Surabaya, Java, N.E.I. The Japanese
captured Surabaya twenty-four (24) hours later, and on the afternoon of March 1, 1942, a direct hit with a one-thousand-pound
bomb was made on the post office of that city – it is rumored. The Commanding Officer is at a loss to know whether these valuable records were destroyed by the bomb itself or survived to swell the files of useless paperwork kept by the avid Japanese.
8. Reports for March and subsequent months have been regularly forwarded from Australian ports, but usually ten (10) days or
two (2) weeks late due to the difficulty encountered in waiting for prices to be furnished from Royal Australian Naval Victualling
Yards who were under the impression that we were fighting and in the return they were supposed to be feeding. Information is
desired from the Bureau if any of the above records were received prior to the end of the fiscal year. This vessel is forwarding corrected copies of all ration records commencing with February 1942 to claim ten cents per night ration authorized in BuS&A des.
281600 of January 1942, which reached this command on June 5, 1942.
9. Information is further requested from the Bureau if copies of ration records prior to February 1942 are desired, or if the Commanding Officer may continue to consider these as useless paper work inasmuch as there was so little food available that reminding commissary personnel of their past difficulties in their present state of high nervous tension seems scarcely desirable.
Signed
William Jefferson Giles, Jr. LT, USN
Commanding Officer

Esprit de corps is defined as a sense of unity and of common interests and responsibilities, as developed among a group
of persons closely associated in a task, cause, or enterprise. It’s a simple definition, but it fittingly describes the professional
and personal relationships that are developed between officers of the Supply Corps and Unrestricted Line communities. It
doesn’t take long for ship designs, weapon systems, or propulsion plants to change, but the bond between the Line world and
our Supply Corps community is endless.
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In Memoriam
The Oakleaf is aware of the following members of the
Supply Corps Community who passed away recently. A
complete list of names is on the Foundation website along
with available obituaries. The efforts to clean up the member

data base has uncovered many of the names in this issue’s
In Memoriam. Please let us know of those who have passed
away for this column and on the website by forwarding
information to TheOakleaf .

2020
CAPT John Merrill Henderson, SC, USN (Ret.) Nov. 4
CDR Lee Robert Lines, SC, USN (Ret.) Oct. 28
CAPT James Aaron Smith, SC, USN (Ret.) Sept. 12
RADM Bruno Alfred Pomponio, SC, USN (Ret.) Sept. 10
LCDR Ernest Dvonne Evans, SC, USN (Ret.) Aug. 28
CDR Douglas Ralph Ballou, SC, USN (Ret.) Aug. 21
RADM C. Bruce Smith, SC, USN (Ret.) Aug. 20
Regis F.X. Philbin, Distinguished Alumni July 24
CDR Richard Barr McLaughlin, SC, USN (Ret.) June 19
CAPT Richard Claude Hogan, SC, USN (Ret.) May 16
LCDR Joe Roberson Stafford, SC, USN (Ret.) May 3
CAPT Charles Jacob Bowne, SC, USN (Ret.) April 23
CAPT Ted Biddison, SC, USN (Ret.) March 27
CDR Charles W. Devaney, SC, USN (Ret.) March 20
CAPT Edward L. Baity, SC, USN (Ret.) Feb. 28
LTJG William B. Burkhart, SC, USN (Ret.) Jan. 14
LTJG Charles Littlepayge Ballard, SC, USN (Ret.) Jan. 10

2019
RADM Dean B. Seiler, SC, USN (Ret.) Aug. 16
CDR Richard C. Mc Crory, SC, USN (Ret.) Jan. 2
2018
LCDR Carlyle Vernon Thorup, V, SC, USN (Ret.) July 9
LT Robert Dean Olsen, SC, USN (Ret.) March 18
CDR Charles Edward “Charlie” Hislop, SC, USN (Ret.) March
17
2017
LCDR James Eugene Effner, SC, USN (Ret.) Aug. 20
LCDR Ronald Glenn Verhage, SC, USN (Ret.) July 17
2015
CDR Kathleen D. Corneil, SC, USN (Ret.)

2020 NSCF Distinguished Alumni ~ Inducted in Virtual Ceremony
Congratulations to our 2020 Navy Supply Corps Foundation
Distinguished Alumni RADM (ret) Edward K. "Ted" Walker,
Jr., and CAPT (ret) Billy Dodson. Both Distinguished Alumni
(DA) were inducted during a virtual ceremony. With the continued challenges of the pandemic, a recorded online ceremony
offered a great opportunity to honor RADM (ret) Walker and
CAPT Dodson in a timely manner.
The ceremony honoring RADM (ret) Walker can be viewed
on the NSCF YouTube channel.
The ceremony honoring CAPT (ret) Billy Dodson can be also
be viewed on the NSCF YouTube channel.
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Our Foundation leaders and members are anyone who has ever worn
the Oakleaf of the United States Navy Supply Corps Officer—veterans,
active duty, reserve. We provide global programs and services to support the Navy Supply Corps Community and promote its heritage and
traditions. Our small Foundation staff works with our all-Volunteer
Board of Directors and 37 Chapters around the globe to support and
celebrate our Supply Community. Our Regional Chapters are the face
of the Foundation, promoting camaraderie, professional and social networking, and supporting members in need—for more than 50 years!
Our members and their families are at the heart of our mission. The Navy Supply Corps Foundation’s Mission is to
provide programs and services to support the Navy Supply Corps Community and promote its heritage and traditions. It is our Vision to be the "go to" non-profit that globally supports and unifies the Navy Supply Corps Community and preserves its heritage and traditions. We strive to bring more value to our members’ lives every day and
we THANK YOU for your support, enabling us to serve our Supply Community each and every day—keeping our
culture and heritage alive through generations!
Ways YOU can be an active and supportive member of the Supply Community:
☑

Donate using your PayPal account through the PayPal Giving Fund, all fees are paid for by PayPal!

☑

Donate now using a credit card.

☑

Shop AmazonSmile and designate The Navy Supply Corps Foundation, Inc. as your charity.

☑

Join the CFC 2020 Giving Campaign! Pledge your donation to The Navy Supply Corps Foundation,
Inc. CFC #10281#. Official Solicitation Period is September 21, 2020 - January 15, 2021

☑

Honor Tench Francis as the founding officer of the Navy Supply Corps through the Tench Francis 		
Legacy Society –recognizing members who have included the Foundation in their estate planning. 		
Gift planning can include a bequest in your will or by participating in a gift annuity or other
life-income tool. To become a member, or if you have already taken steps to provide this type of 		
support, please contact our Executive Director, CAPT (ret) Daniel Pionk or call 706-354-4111.

		
☑

Volunteer with any of our Committees.

☑

Support Chapter events and programs.

☑

Encourage members to register on the Foundation website.

Learn more about your contribution options through the Foundation’s Donor eNewsletter delivered right to your
inbox. Many of our friends find this very interesting and helpful. It features news from Washington, Savvy Living,
gift stories, finance news and timely articles.

FOLLOW US:
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Vintage Oakleaf Profile: CAPT (ret) Kenneth M. Beyer

CAPT Beyer

By CAPT Tiffany Schad, SC, USN (Ret.)

Continued from page 12

Supply Corps CAPT (ret) Ken Beyer celebrated his 100th birthday this past August,
a milestone that sets him apart as a member of our Vintage Oakleaf Club. As I interviewed CAPT Beyer, it soon became apparent that he has spent a lifetime achieving
milestones, in the Navy and in industry. Upon retirement from the Navy, CAPT Beyer joined Ingalls Shipbuilding Division of Litton Industries, later Northrup Grumman as director of ship logistics systems, with additional assignments in Iran and
Saudi Arabia. CAPT Beyer authored the book Q-Ships versus U-Boats, America’s Secret Project—a fascinating read. Below are some highlights from our conversation:

two ships both operating in the Atlantic as ‘decoys’ to entrap German U-boats. The ships would be heavily armed and
have a Navy crew made up of specially selected officers and
enlisted personnel. The ships would operate as foreign merchantmen as SS Evelyn and SS Carolyn, with no indication
of Navy affiliation. My job was to take care of all of the logistical requirements of the ship and personnel and to act as
Disbursing Officer; I was the Treasurer of a bogus shipping
company and had a revolving ‘fund’ of $100,000 chargeable
to President Roosevelt’s Emergency Fund at Riggs National
Bank in Washington, DC. I maintained an ‘accounts ledger’
under the name “Asterion Shipping Company” and paid all
expenses by Company check. We both volunteered and because LTJG Joyce had recently married, I volunteered to go
on the first ship headed out, the USS Asterion. Very unfortunately, two days after leaving the Navy Shipyard in Portsmouth, NH, LTJG Joyce’s ship, the USS Atik, was attacked
simultaneously by two U-boats and was sunk by three torpedo hits after a surface artillery engagement with one of the
submarines; all hands were lost.

How did you become a Supply Corps officer?
Ken: I planned to attend the US Naval Academy after high school. I earned a US
Commerce Department Certificate as a Merchant Marine Cadet and Assistant Purser by sailing with my Father, Edward F. Beyer, a Merchant Marine Captain (later, post
WWII, a rear Admiral, US Navy Merchant Marine, Retired, and General Manager of
ship operations for United Fruit Steam Ship Company) during the summers of high
school. After graduating in 1938, there was a period of waiting before obtaining a
Congressional appointment to the US Naval Academy. By 1939-40, the situation in
Europe strongly indicated America’s eventual involvement. My Father, an officer in
the Navy Merchant Marine Reserve, suggested I apply for a commission in the Naval
Reserve based on my Merchant Marine qualifications. I had no previous indication
of being designated an Assistant Paymaster (Supply Corps) with the rank of ensign.
In June of 1941, I was called to active duty. My orders directed me to the USS North
Carolina. Upon reporting to the ship, Commander A. B. Clark, the Supply Officer,
welcomed me aboard and said that I would be assigned to the ship for training. The
other officers in the Supply Department were Lieutenant William P. Watts and two
Warrant Officers, Mr. Baxter and Mr. Grigsby. I spent time under their supervision
learning all aspects of the Supply Corps Manual Inventory Management, Clothing
and Small Stores, Commissary, and Disbursing, as well as how to be an Assistant
Division Officer.
In February 1942, coincidentally, as my training was coming to an end, I received
orders to report to the Chief, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts Washington, DC
(now Commander, Naval Supply Systems Command). My orders were forwarded by
US Mail, which was not delivered until the ship arrived in New York after completing
advanced battle practice in the Atlantic and Caribbean. I was required to report to
the Bureau on the same day as arriving in New York! In Washington, DC, I reported
to the Chief ‘s office and was received by two lieutenant’s whom I believe were Tom
Montgomery and Robert “Bob” Northwood; however, I never confirmed this due to
the ongoing Security Classification requirements of the Project (Project LQ). I was
told that another Officer was expected and upon arrival we both would be taken to
the Chief ’s conference room for a briefing. LTJG Ed Joyce arrived. Ed stated that he
too was a Supply Corps Merchant Marine Reserve Officer stationed at the Brooklyn, NY Naval Shipyard and that he had been recently married. We were taken to
the conference room and introduced to Commander Nick Carter and Commander
Walter Honoker. We were told that we were selected because of our Merchant Marine
experience and that we would be asked to volunteer for hazardous sea duty. The
assignment was SECRET and if at any time during the briefing we chose not to volunteer, the briefing would cease and there would be no further record of the briefing
having ever taken place. The briefing continued and we were told there would be
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CAPT Beyer lives in Tennessee near
his daughter Lisa. A complete biography of CAPT Beyer’s career in
the Navy and beyond is included in
the book. Visit our Vintage Oakleaf
webpage for links to CAPT Beyer’s
book and to read our complete
interview.

Shop AmazonSmile and designate The
Navy Supply Corps Foundation, Inc. as
your charity. Visit now and let your
holiday shopping work for our
Community, at no additional
cost to you!

Continued on page 13

What inspired you to write your book?
Ken: As to what inspired me to write the book, I felt that the
families of the USS Atik (SS Carolyn) should be told what I
knew from research and direct contact from personnel what
happened with the sinking of the ship and the loss of all
hands. After the end of the war, the Department of the Navy
awarded the Purple Heart medals to each the 165 officers and
enlisted men lost with the ship. Nothing further was stated
officially to the families because the Q-Ship Project had not
yet been declassified—it remained SECRET. It was not until
1999 when I was doing the research for the book and coordinating my efforts with Dr. Dean Allard, the US Navy Director of Naval History, that the authorization was given for me
to use my judgement in the de-classification of the materials
and documents that were in the US Navy archives related to
the Q-Ship Project. The Commanding Officer of USS Asterion told me that he had submitted to the Chief of Naval
Operations (OPNAV) a written proposed commendation
to all his officers and certain petty officers but received no
response or positive action. Based on my research, in 1999
Senator John Warner of Virginia recommended awarding
the Presidential Unit Citation to USS Asterion and USS Atik.
The Secretary of the Navy declined to respond in writing to
the Senator. According to the Navy Officer Assistant in the
Senator’s office, the matter was discussed by both the Secretary and the Senator, but no further action was taken. The
reason remained private.

Regretfully, I have outlived even my younger
colleagues.

How have people in the US changed over the past 100 years
in personality and outlook?
Ken: People have changed, influenced by changes brought
about by themselves: television, jet propulsion, computers and the internet, politics, the economy, social sensitivity, family life, electronics, radiation, medication, robotics;
these are a few of the changes that readily come to mind. A
book could be written about the impact that these innovations and activities have had on the human race. Most of
these changes have been beneficial some have not been. We
now live at a much faster tempo, but we suffer with many
more health problems caused mostly by stress. We seem to
accomplish more, but with less efficiency; and we expedite,
but we sacrifice common sense. We explore artificial intelligence at the expense of the human thought process. We are
ignoring the value and meaning of dignity, truth, integrity,
ethics, and respect of others. While the benefits are apparent
in the conveniences of modern daily life, the cost is obvious in our weakened educational system, human relations,
and in our overly competitive economy. In my opinion, the
problems we face today began with the Vietnam War which
was demoralizing to most citizens, physically and mentally;
it adversely impacted much of our middle-aged population
and disrupted, in many cases, our strong and solid American families, the source of our stability and moral strength.
There is no doubt in my mind that in the future the desirous
American spirit will be reawakened and flourish.
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The Heritage Committee archives the rich historical
impact that our most senior Supply Corps officers have
had on our Navy and our Community. Our most senior
Supply Corps officers are called the
“The Vintage Oakleaf Club”.
If you know of any Supply Corps officers 90 years and
older who we should add to our list, please contact
CAPT (ret) Joe Spruill.
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Supply Corps Gallery ~ Service to the Fleet

Getting to know our Foundation Volunteers

By RADM Dan McKinnon, SC, USN (Ret.)

By LCDR Adam Gunter, SC, USN, Volunteer Committee Chair

In October the Director of Naval History, Rear Admiral pen. Too tough.
Sam Cox, announced the projected opening of the new NaBud and Mary Alice charged on and succeeded, and with
tional Museum of the United States Navy for the year 2025. help of an Ensign student named Linda, whose last name
It brought back memories.
became Bird at graduation. What began as a Supply Corps
“Shoes, pair, Admiral Bird”. These were the words I was and locally supported museum in Athens, Georgia, later bestaring at one morning in June, 1973, in the storage area came a Navy supported official museum of the United States
of the Navy Museum at the Washington Navy Yard. I was Navy with its own curator and archivist. Property and paper
pawing through 3x5 cards on items in the Museum inven- poured in. It was professional, a tourist attraction, and an artory. Bud Donley, CO NSCS Athens, and his wife Mary Al- chive of a rich past. Housed in a beautiful and historic Carnice, were turning into reality plans to make the new Supply egie library on the campus of the former Georgia State NorCorps Museum into something historic. A Commander on mal School, it sadly closed when our Supply Corps School
leave between duty stations, I appointed myself Museum Cu- moved to Newport, Rhode Island in 2011.
rator. Stationary of prominence was prepared, support came
Since that time the Supply Corps Foundation has filled the
from the Chief, the U.S. Navy historian at the Smithsonian void. Under the leadership of the Chair of the Heritage Combecame mentor. Now I was sitting at
mittee, Tiffany Schad, and now Joe
a table in a warehouse trying to find
Spruill, exhibits and stories will be
artifacts that told the Supply Corps
found on Navy legacy ships in several
story. One of our sub-specialties was
American cities and homeports. The
clothing and textiles. After all we atMidway in San Diego; the Wisconsin
tired, maybe decked out, the Navy.
in Norfolk; the Missouri in Pearl HarEven had a master’s degree program.
bor; the Intrepid in New York. More
Following WWII, it was a Supply
are planned.
Corps officer with a graduate degree
The Navy has ten official museums
in textile technology that took over
and some commands and locations
the Smithsonian Institution’s effort
have locally supported museums and
to develop a U.S. Navy uniform colheritage sites. Of the eight Navy staff
Former U.S. Navy Supply Corps Museum,
lection. Looking for clothing articorps, only the Civil Engineers, and
Athens, Georgia. The 20th century home of
facts seemed like a natural beginning. the Supply Corps.
their famous Seabee’s, have their own
Alas, it was not to be. You could not
museum; at Port Hueneme in Califoreven tell from that grubby penciled 3x5 card if Admiral Bird nia, and heritage centers in Rhode Island and Mississippi.
even wore those shoes, maybe they were boots, much less at With bulldozers, quonset huts, and pierced steel plate aircraft
the North or South Pole. Searches for artifacts were made at landing mats, there is no dearth of artifacts to tell their story.
the Navy Museum, the Naval Academy Museum, the SmithThe announcement of a new National Museum of the Unitsonian, the Navy model collection at the David Taylor Model ed States Navy pledged that the museum will, “showcase the
Basin at Carderock, etc. Even the Curator of Models at the history and heritage of all Navy communities.”
Government Patent Office tried to find the patent model of
Once again, the U.S. Navy Supply Corps has the opportuthe first Navy shipboard potato peeler. No luck.
nity to tell its story; this time on a national stage. There can
The idea was to create displays of the “functional spe- be, “The Gallery of the United States Navy Supply Corps –
cialties” performed by Supply Corps officers. Inventory Service to the Fleet.”
Management, Transportation Management, Petroleum
The history of the United States Navy Supply Corps is rich
Management, Retail Management, Clothing and Textile in opportunity to be told. It is a narrative of leading the way
Management, Procurement Management, Financial Man- in military business and logistics. Only the United States
agement, Food Service Management, Automated Data Pro- Navy Supply Corps has men and woman in uniform totally
cessing Management and its cousin, Systems Analysis. Each committed to the ideal of effective and efficient combat supspecialty had a supporting graduate program. Each specialty port, and who possess the interest, commitment, education,
had a senior officer titular head. Some had command. All and business acumen to make it happen.
were asked to help develop a story and exhibit. Did not hap- There is an obligation to tell their story. Let’s do it.
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Mr. Devin Wenzel

CDR Nick Ulmer, SC, USN

Mr. Devin Wenzel
When I think about my time in the Supply Corps, I think about the fortuitous circumstances that led me to Senior Chief Wyer, a recruiter who introduced me to the Baccalaureate
Degree Completion Program (BDCP)—a Navy scholarship that allowed me to be the first
in my family to graduate college. This first step into my Navy career opened up tremendous
opportunities, including challenging and rewarding tours. My first tour out of the BQC was
with Crew Exultant onboard USS Dextrous as the Supply Department Head. The learning
curve was steep, but I was addicted to the fast-paced environment and the impact. I developed skills not only as a Supply Officer, but also as a Surface Warfare Officer, earning my
OOD underway qualification. Through many sleepless nights and long watches, my time on
the bridge taught me how to lead a team under pressure. My second tour was shore duty at
WSS-Philadelphia, which was my most rewarding tour. In Philadelphia, I met my wife, established lifelong friendships and mentors, volunteered for the EAGLE program—a STEM
after-school program and saw the strength of the Supply Corps network. I attribute a lot of
my success to the mentorship I received during those formative years.
The Navy has been an incredible catalyst for my post-military career success. Currently, I
am a Management Consultant for McKinsey & Co., after recently graduating from Harvard
Business School in May of 2020. While I learned many lessons during my time in the military, the most important lesson that I learned was the value of a strong network of peers and
mentors. The Supply Corps has this incredible network of highly-talented and motivated
individuals that go to great lengths to help each other succeed. In the Supply Corps, I have
served with sailors who made me a stronger, better person. We faced challenging missions
comprised of sleepless nights and difficult decisions. We celebrated our happiest moments
and shared our toughest hardships, sometimes thousands of miles away from home. We
supported each other, forging lifetime bonds. Our camaraderie elevated all of us to achieve
beyond that of our individual abilities.
CDR Nick Ulmer, SC, USN
Initially as a JO, the Foundation was a vague concept, then mid-grade I volunteered to support events and held positions in local chapters. Now I want to be more involved on the
national level. I’m helping to shape how the Foundation assists transitioning members as
we work through data to better establish the NSCF’s role in the big picture of transitioning.

LCDR Dave Couchman, SC, USN
As a submarine ensign, the Foundation served as an escape from living in a very nuclear
world. My initial engagements gave me the confidence to do more and demonstrated the
strength of the community–I was able to reach out to people I met to ask for help and I
certainly needed help! As the GDMA scandal was breaking while I was in Seventh Fleet,
the Foundation was a place where all of us could come together away from work, discuss
rapidly evolving problem sets, share information, and escape for a little. I’ve held a couple Chapter Officer roles. As President of the Chapter while at Naval Postgraduate School,
LCDR Dave Couchman, SC, USN
my role was to bring the Supply Corps Community together, which I enjoyed very much.
Much has changed while much is the same. The Foundation has always been a place to
achieve common understanding and personal/professional development, but over the years
If you’re interested in volunI’ve assumed more of a leadership role in that effort. Within the Foundation, I’ve served as
teering or want to learn more
President of the Monterey Peninsula Chapter and was the founding Vice President of the
about the opportunity, please
Japan Chapter. I’ve performed in a myriad of volunteer roles in my other assignments and
email Volunteer Chair LCDR
now am proud to be a part of the Volunteer Committee at the national level.
Adam Gunter.
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Chapter Spotlight: Philadelphia Chapter ~ Past Presidents Reflect Back

Presidents reflect
Continued from page 16

By LCDR Ed Windas, VP, Philadelphia Chapter

“My fondest memory with the Foundation was having coffee with CAPT John
Titus a few minutes before the 2018 Fall Golf Tournament. We talked about our
families and how much fun we were having in Philadelphia. We lost CAPT Titus
unexpectedly that following June. He was a great leader, mentor and family man. I
am not sure I would have had a chance to catch up with him had it not been for the
foundation and the camaraderie it promotes. ”
– CDR J.C. Uribe (President 2018-2019)

It’s no secret Philadelphia holds a special place in the hearts of our Navy’s Supply
Corps. Since the establishment of the Naval
Aircraft Factory at the Philadelphia Naval Shipyard in 1917, the city has played a
critical roll in Naval Aviation history. With
the founding of the Aviation Support Office
(ASO) in 1941, Philadelphia was cemented
as one of our Community’s most revered
duty stations.
Since inception, the Navy Supply Corps
Foundation has been the cornerstone of
what makes a tour in Philadelphia so coveted. “The Philadelphia Chapter enhances
the Supply Corps experience through the
strong relationships and networks we’ve formed with local businesses, schools,
and charitable organizations that enable us to always give back. This is one of
the most involved Chapters I have ever served with and it’s truly these longlasting ties that help unify our vision and goals,” said CAPT Kerri Yarbrough,
Philadephia President 2013-2015.
“With such a small military presence in Philadelphia, a hugely patriotic city and
the birthplace of the Supply Corps, the Supply Corps Foundation participates in
countless events that bring us closer to the community. Events such as Craft Fairs,
various charity events, Dragon Boat Races, Highway Clean-ups, Army-Navy
Games, Travis Mannion Foundation 9/11 Hero Runs, and so on, build bonds and
more importantly, friendships that still endure long after Supply Corps Officers
leave the area,” shared CAPT Nick Russo, Philadephia President 2012-2013.
Anyone who’s served for a few tours in this business knows, regardless of how
rewarding the work might be, it’s the people around you who make the experience memorable. There is no chapter where that rings truer than in Philadelphia.
The friendships formed here extend across the Fleet and beyond. Ask any Philly
alumni and they’ll echo the same…

“Serving as President of the Philly Chapter was one of the great highlights of my career. The camaraderie and professionalism of the officers
who pass through WSS-PH is second to none. It’s that distinction of
character, work ethic, and personality that truly makes Philadelphia one
of the greatest Supply Corps communities under the NSCF umbrella. I
am honored to have been a part of it.”
– CAPT Kelly House (President 2015-2017)

“The tradition here in Philadelphia is second to none. Whether it’s the annual dragon boat race
in the Schuylkill, the notorious Phil-Mech games, or simply running our famous Spring and Fall
Community Craft Fairs, the team here always brings their A-game. I am humbled to have served as
President of such an outstanding community.”
– CDR Jason Morgan (President 2019-Present)
“My favorite memory
representing the NSCF in
Philly has to be the Union
League and the SC Balls
we have hosted there. So
many cool guest speakers,
such a historic location,
and something the Philly
folks always get to brag
about…and put first on
the social calendar before
others!”
– CAPT Bill Clarke
(President 2010-2012)

Continued on page 17
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Member Spotlight: CAPT (ret) Andy Bystrom
Gone Hollywood ~ WWII Navy Documentary

Gone Hollywood

First, I blame my dad for making me a filmmaker. My
dad, LTJG John Bystrom (deceased) served in the U.S. Navy
during WWII on two Navy Patrol Crafts, PC 1135 (Gunnery Officer) and PC 1137 (Commanding Officer). He left
me an archive of his Navy adventures that included WWII
film footage, photographs, letters and more. So after sitting
on the back burner of my mind for 28 years, on April of 2019
I started my Navy Documentary on Patrol Crafts, “Too Good
to be Forgotten”.
This project is like the Navy, an adventure involving a
whole lot of work. However, this time I was doing it without pay, no experience (movie making), paying for my own
expenses and being able to quit at any time I wanted. For
me, CAPT (ret) Andy Bystrom, U.S. Navy Supply Corps, this
was/is uncharted waters.
So what is a Patrol Craft? A PC is a ship with no name that
is 173 feet long with a crew of five officers and 65 enlisted.
The ship’s primary mission was anti-submarine warfare and
guarding the convoys, but it did so much more. In WWII,
361 Patrol Craft were built, manned by 50,000 sailors.
What made my dad’s Navy experience different from his
fellow sailors is that he took to war a 16mm movie camera,
35mm camera, and a desire/ability to document his experiences. This resulted in an archive of 40 minutes of silent
WWII footage (70% color), over 100 color slides, 20 black
and white photographs, 10 or so letters/cards and his service
record.
My dad pasted away 30 years ago at age 69 in Honolulu,
HI. Thinking back to my youth, my dad was always positive
about the Navy. From time to time he would show us some of
his WWII materials but it was no big deal. It was like watching home movies, a slide show and/or looking at a family
photo album. Even when I joined the Navy in 1984, he really

filmmaker is really hard so you need to have a strong friend and family support
team….Thank you Honey (Wife, Rose).
To date the film has been selected/screened at 10 film festivals and has won two
awards. They are a lot of fun with my most exciting moment being able to see my
movie at Mann’s Chinese Theater in Hollywood, CA. However, now with Covid-19
all film festivals have gone online and they are just not the same.
I know many of you are wondering if there is any supply footage. Yes, I show the
PC 1135 being fueled and resupplied in Enewetak Atoll harbor, 1944. While the
interviewee, EM2 Andy Coubrough indirectly blames supply for the unfortunate
result that he was at sea for 30 month straight without a port visit. That makes a six
month deployment seem like a walk in the park. I think my Patrol Craft presentation before the interviews that included my dad’s liberty footage with hula girls in
the film sparked this conversation.
I am optimistic that you now want to see my film. If you have doubts you can
first check out the Movie Trailer link on Vimeo: https://vimeo.com/470730264
To view the full 20 minute movie “Too Good to be Forgotten”, the link is: https://
vimeo.com/457029419 and the password is: navy2020 .
The movie is password protected because my movie is still being entered into film
festivals. Please feel free to share this film link/password with family and friends.
I would appreciated any comments on the film, please send to andybystrom@
cs.com .
Making this movie has been a lot of fun. Presently, my movie stands as a completed film. However, the film will continue to grow as I complete my research on
the additional footage/photographs/letters from my father’s archives. I just love
hearing Patrol Craft Veterans’ sea stories and adding them to my film.
I hope you will enjoy my Navy film, “Too Good to be Forgotten”. I end this article
the same way I ended my film by wishing all Ye Mateys “Fair Winds and Following
Seas”.

Continued from page 18

didn’t talk about his Navy
war experiences. However,
I am sure he would have
happily told me more if I
had just shown more interest.
What I do know, is that
that dad was really proud
of me being a Naval Officer and the high point was
our Tiger Cruise aboard
the USS Belleau Wood
(LHA-3) going from Pearl
Harbor to San Diego in
1987. He was so happy/
proud to be with me and
reliving some of his old
Navy memories. What I would give now to have a few beers
with him while we exchanged sea stories.
In 2018, I retired from my third career, inner-city Los Angeles public school teacher (20+ years). That is when I started my plan of making this movie. I knew that WWII Patrol
Craft Veterans were dying at an alarming rate and I needed
to get going or forget about the movie. So I targeted attending the 2019 Patrol Craft Association’s Reunion to interview
Patrol Craft sailors and hear their sea stories.
Then Lady Luck stepped in, while watching a movie at the
Los Angeles County Museum of Art I saw an advertisement
for a free eight week movie-making program called Veterans Make Movies. You would meet every Saturday and at the
end, your movie would be shown in their 600 seat theater. I
applied and got accepted to the program with about 20 other
veterans. The program started in April 2019. The pieces for
my movie were coming together.
Fast forward, I went to the Patrol Craft Sailors Association
reunion and made a four plus minute movie. The movie’s
name is derived from the PCSA’s motto, “Too Good to be
Forgotten”. I then followed my Veterans Make Movies’ instructor, Professor Aaron Dowell (Mentor) to Compton College and continued my film education. The film is now 20
minutes and continues to grow.
I have well over 600 hours of labor into this movie and have
spent $5,500 directly into the project with another $8,000 of
indirect costs, college classes, new computer, movie camera,
filming accessories and film festivals (Marketing). Being a

Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) ~ OPEN thru 1/15
This year's campaign runs from Sept. 21 to Jan. 15, 2021. Join the CFC 2020 Giving
Campaign! Pledge your donation to the Foundation through the CFC using The Navy
Supply Corps Foundation, Inc. CFC #10281.
Not familiar with the Combined Federal Campaign? Fundraising for charitable organizations in the Federal workplace can be traced to the late-1940's. To learn more, visit the government website.
Official Solicitation Period is September 21, 2020 - January 15, 2021. We appreciate your support!

Continued on page 19
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Opposite page, top right: Ensign John
Bystrom onboard Patrol Craft 1135
in 1944, CAPT Bystrom’s dad's favorite Navy photograph.
Opposite page, bottom left: "Battle
Stations A-LA-Hollywood, PC 1137"
was CAPT Bystrom’s dad’s caption
for this photograph.
Above: The movie poster was created
by CAPT Bystrom’s daughter, Susan
Bystrom using one of her grandfather’s WWII photographs.
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Transitioning: Gardner
Continued from page 20

By CDR Bob Dolan, SC, USN (Ret.), Transition Committee Chair
Transitioning to civilian life is like everything else in military life; the more
you prepare, the more smoothly it goes.
But everyone’s story and experience are
not the same. Through a series of articles during the next year, the Transition Committee will the share stories
of members who have transitioned—
highlighting helpful steps taken and
lessons learned during the process.
The first article in the series shines the
spotlight on Mr. Alex Gardner. Currently the End to End Supply Planning
Manager at McCormick & Company in
Hunt Valley, MD, Alex is responsible
for end to end supply chain planning
and execution for McCormick’s gourmet and private label spice brands. He
also chairs the US Veterans employee
ambassador group under the Company’s Diversity & Inclusion office. A large
part of his effort is focused on Veterans’
hiring initiatives. “McCormick recognizes the skill set that Veterans have
and is making a deliberate effort to recruit and retain Veterans to fill critical
positions within the organization,” Alex
said.
Now married with two kids, Alex
grew up in southwestern Virginia,
graduating from Old Dominion University with a major in political science.
After OCS at Pensacola in 2006, Alex
went to USS Oak Hill (LSD-51) out of
Little Creek, as the Assistant Supply Officer. He went onto Navy Expeditionary
Intelligence Command to serve as the
unit’s first ever Supply Officer. Alex’s
last assignment was as Stock Control
Officer on the USS Bataan (LHD-5),
out of Norfolk.
In 2015, Alex transitioned out of the
military—a decision he made more
than a year prior. “I had a good time
serving in the Navy as a Supply Officer.
loved the camaraderie, but I saw an opportunity to start something new,” he

said. Prior to transitioning out of the
military, Alex and his wife moved to
Baltimore, MD, where his wife grew up.
“My wife had her own career so we had
some financial stability which afforded
me the opportunity to look around
a little bit and find something that I
thought was a good fit,” said Alex. He
spent three months job hunting, had
a few quick offers, and engaged with a
few placement firms. Alex said, “A lot
of the jobs they had to offer were salesrelated which wasn't what I was looking for.” After applying to more than
30 positions, Alex went to work for McCormick, partly based on its reputation
for being a people forward company.
“I consider myself lucky things have
worked out so well,” he says.
As a result of his transitioning experience, Alex has a few tips for Supply
Officers to consider when planning for
their new civilian career.
• Timing: Employers are looking for
someone that is available to start immediately or within a few weeks from
their transition date. Preparation starts
a few months out by working on your
resume, interview skills and LinkedIn
network.
• Mentality: You don't always have
to have a plan. “In terms of what I was
looking for, willing to do and what salary I was willing to accept, I tried to stay
very open minded and just trust that
things will take care of themselves,” said
Alex. “Because you never know where it
may lead you, being open-minded may
lead you in a direction that you didn't
originally think you were going to go.”
• Training & Certifications: Take advantage of training programs that will
expand your knowledge and expertise.
The Training with Industry (TWI) is
one of those opportunities. TWI is
a 12-month program where Supply
Corps lieutenants and lieutenant comWinter 2020 • p. 20

manders represent the Navy while
serving in fellowships with some of our
nation’s top corporations. Officers selected for this program will be exposed
to executive level decision-making at a
Fortune 500 Company. It is also helpful to attain a professional certification,
such as the Supply Chain Professional
(CSCP), while you are still in the Navy.
Visit the Foundation website Certification Programs page for a complete listing of supply related professional certification programs and reimbursement
opportunities.
• Resumes: Alex cannot underscore
enough how important it is to have a
good resume. “I know what I did as a
Supply Officer, but more than anything
I highlighted the soft skill set that I
knew employers were looking for—like
leadership, grace under pressure, and
quick decision making. I also spent a
lot of time on my resume just making
it pop out and sound good, and translating it to what I felt were terms that
employers could understand without
necessarily having any idea what we
do in the Navy.” The Foundation Transition webpage has a link to a resume
building tool from Bridge My Return
that translates military skills into civilContinued on page 21

ian skills and creates a professional resume.
• LinkedIn & Forum Groups: Social media has changed the landscape for both recruiting and job searching. Use LinkedIn
to advertise your skills and experience, and to connect with Veteran Resource Groups. Reach out to the US Chamber of
Commerce’s Hiring our Heroes program. Hiring our Heroes is a nationwide effort to connect veterans, service members, and
military spouses with employment opportunities and resources.
• Mentoring: Creating the opportunity to talk with people that have been through the transition process is important. Connecting with retired supply officers to talk about transition topics is helpful. Supply Officers want to help each other out—it
doesn’t matter how long ago a fellow Supply Officer transitioned; their experience is valuable.
Alex reminds all transitioning officers to, “Be confident in your skills, but also be humble. Focus more on the company and
the culture than on the position,” he says. Alex cautions transitioning officers to keep your veteran identity and bring it to
work with you every day. “What I found myself doing was trying to acclimate too much to this new environment and the
corporate culture—that was not what they wanted me to do,” said Alex. “They wanted me to bring leadership, my military
skills and experience. It’s important for transitioning service members to remember that.”
Visit the Foundation’s Transition page for more information. Email Transition Chair CDR (Ret) Bob Dolan with comments or to share your experience.

A COVID Challenge: PCS in 2020
By Gracie Dziewiatkowski, Spouse Representative
Solidarity, my spouses! As military families, we are accustomed to many things
being out of our control—time, location, plans, resources, technology. Those of
us who PCS’ed in 2020 have accomplished a rare and monumentally difficult task.
Unlike past moves, we picked up and transported our families to new homes,
meeting new faces, and amidst new circumstances: dire political turmoil, the
eruption of an international movement against social injustice, and a devastating
world-wide pandemic. You, my friends, are my heroes!
I’ve seen your posts on social media as you carry your babies onto 14-hour
flights, only to arrive to a new country where you had to quarantine for 14 days—
in a hotel room, with babies, and whatever food is delivered to you. I’ve seen you
proudly take a teaching job while your husband was operational, never knowing that a pandemic would make your
difficult circumstances that much harder. I’ve seen you stuck inside the house with your toddlers for months on end
in a new country, wondering if you’ll ever be able to have the adventures you planned and so looked forward to.
Some worried about finding toilet paper, but we needed basic cleaning products. We had to finish the school year
teaching our own children, creating a vastly different “normal”. We worried if we did a “good-enough” job. We were
concerned about the movers in our home: Would they wear masks? Would it be safe? At some point, we wondered
when or if we were moving at all—only to have a stop-movement order lifted the night before we pulled out of the
driveway.
Our children did not get proper good-byes. The drive to our new home was not full of touristy fun or pit-stop
adventures, as it normally is when we move. The kids waved to new neighbors from the driveway instead of running
up to introduce themselves, and they wondered if it would be hard to make new friends while wearing a mask that
hid their excitement. We had to answer hard questions from our children, yet still protect them from feeling too
much fear.
As I watch our nation struggle with the effects of this terrible virus, I am convinced that you are its glue. You—our
Supply Community, our Supply Spouses—are essential to keeping the Navy’s mission going. Keep on keeping on, my
friends. I SEE YOU! And you inspire me.
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By RADM Dan McKinnon, SC, USN (Ret.)
It was Christmas 1955 when a fraternity brother who was a Navy ensign returned
to Columbia, Missouri, where I was a Navy ROTC midshipman soon to graduate.
A business major, there were no plans for remaining in the Navy beyond my threeyear obligation. The college friend told me about an officer on his destroyer who
had an office with safes, who paid and fed the crew, kept the budget and ordered
the ship’s supplies, sold uniforms, ran a retail shop called a “Ships Store” that sold
cigarettes for a dollar a carton, and did not stand midwatches on the bridge in the
dead of night. In a foreign port he would go ashore to obtain foreign currency and
with a pad of purchase orders, negotiate for exotic merchandize to sell to the crew.
He bought fresh fruit and vegetables and paid bills to ship chandlers. All I could
think of was, “Wow”, what a resume booster when I would launch a career into
private industry in three years.
I found myself launched into a totally different industry. It was a unique business world, challenging, with responsibilities far beyond those being experienced
by high school and college classmates. In a Supply Department of a World War II
Essex class aircraft carrier I held six totally different positions in thirty months,
supervising men from a small team of ten to a division of two hundred. With diploma in hand and a small gold bar on my collar, I had become at 22 years old an
instant leader, whether deserving or not. In all six positions I was boss.
I was not told what to do, rarely told how to do it, and when my moral compass
said “go do it”, I did.
Innovation and imagination were welcomed, challenges cherished, personal satisfaction instant. I was in the business of big business, just not on Wall Street or
in a high-rise office in corporate America. It was a unique and remarkable experience. It was exhilarating.
It is the experience of every United States Navy Supply Corps Officer.
The Navy is a combat ready physical presence sailing far from our shores helping
ensure that a nation on a continent protected by two vast oceans is both the arsenal of, and the sentinel for, democracy. Teddy Roosevelt said a strong Navy was
“the surest guarantee of peace.”
The Navy is also big business. Supply Corps officers and their predecessors have
provided educated, experienced, innovative, effective, motivated, and successful
leaders of that business.
Afloat today, they call us “SUPO”. One hundred years ago, they called us “Pay”.
In a distant past, it was “Supercargo”.
Over two hundred years ago the wooden sailing ship Eleanor, was docked in
Boston Harbor. This merchantman was owned and built in colonial America and
plied the ocean back and forth to England bringing important merchandise to
the colonies. On a fateful day in December 1773, its cargo included 114 wooden
chests of the East India Company. Someone probably yelled to a gentleman of consequence who was looking down at the water aghast and said, “Hey, Supercargo.
Look over the side; where is your tea now?” A tea party?
A precursor of today’s Supply Officer afloat, the 18th century “Supercargo”
on board Eleanor would have been responsible for the ship’s cargo, and the buying and selling of merchandise for the ship’s owner. Duties differed by nation and
some supercargoes were paid more than the ship’s captain and told him where to
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A precursor of today’s Supply Officer
afloat, the 18th century “Supercargo”
on board Eleanor would have been
responsible for the ship’s cargo, and
the buying and selling of merchandise
for the ship’s owner. Duties differed
by nation and some supercargoes
were paid more than the ship’s
captain and told him where to sail.
Clearly this was not my Navy.

The stores ship, USS Supply, Commodore Mathew Perry’s supply ship
during the “Opening of Japan”. An
oil painting in the U.S. Naval War
College Museum, it was reproduced
as an elegant engraved print by then
Commander Paul Soderberg, later
a Rear Admiral, and used to raise
funds for the Supply Corps scholarship program.

Continued on page 23

sail. Clearly this was not my Navy.
On the first of June, 1813, the frigate Chesapeake sailed from Boston during
the War of 1812 and encountered the frigate HMS Shannon where its captain,
James Lawrence, famously called out, “Don’t Give Up the Ship”, before becoming
mortally wounded. Three months later the Brig USS Lawrence, named after Captain Lawrence and under the command of his friend, Commodore Oliver Hazard
Perry, was engaged with HMS Detroit in the Battle of Lake Erie.
Purser Samuel Hambleton, a civilian and perhaps the earliest ancestor of the
Supply Corps, heroically manned the last gun on Lawrence with Perry and became
badly wounded. It was Hambleton that suggested to Perry to have made a blue
battle flag sewn with the words, “Don’t Give up the Ship”. It can be seen today as
the flag hangs at the U.S. Naval Academy inspiring midshipmen to prevail.
Hambleton is credited with being the first Purser of the U.S. Navy, having been
appointed 6 December 1806. He was older than Perry and his closest confidant.
When returning home to Saint Michaels, Maryland, he named his home, Perry
Cabin. In 1941, the destroyer USS Hambleton DD-455 was named for him. Today
you can rest comfortably in the “Inn at Perry Cabin” at Saint Michaels.
In 1847 Pursers moved from their status as civilians and became ranked as
Lieutenants or Commanders depending on years of service. In 1860, just before
commencement of the Civil War, “Purser” gave way to “Paymaster”, and ashore
supply support long concentrated in dockyards or “chandlery’s”, commercial merchant depots operated by “Ship Chandlers”, became the responsibility of Paymasters. When Commodore Mathew Perry entered Edo Bay on 13 February 1854 as
part of the East India Squadron, during Perry’s “Opening of Japan”, “SUPO” would
have been “Purser”. The ship that supported this early expedition to Asia was, the
USS Supply.
In 1842 the Navy created a system of “Bureaus” to manage the shore establishment giving birth to the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing. The title changed
again in 1892 to the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts to acknowledge the Paymasters expanded responsivities which included being the Navy’s principal buyer
in the military market place. In 1901 individual shipboard “berthing messes” gave
way to the general mess system and a year later the issuance of the first Navy Cook
Book. Perhaps it was not as instructive as the Army cook book that admonished,
“the presence of worm holes in coffee should not occasion its rejection unless it
is of inferior quality or strength, since they generally indicate age, weight nothing
and disappear when the coffees are ground”.
When the United States went to war in 1917, there had never been such a
massive industrial mobilization of America. One of its most important leaders
was Paymaster General Samuel McGowan. His Bureau of Provisions and Clothing was central to preparing the Navy to fight. To organize American industry,
the War Industries Board (WIB) was established under the remarkable American
statesman, Bernard Baruch. The WIB set priorities and worked with the Army
and Navy purchasing organizations. The Army had five. Baruch called McGowan
“hard charging”. McGowan asked Senator Claude Swanson, Chair of the Naval Affairs Committee, if the Navy needed to pay attention to the WIB. From an affirmative senatorial nod, Sam McGowan said to Bernard Baruch, “Well, Chief, where
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Life on the mess decks during the
early days of iron ships and the new
general mess system. It was axiomatic that cooks better know how to
cook or better know how to swim.
Not a problem for today’s professional
Culinary Specialists.

Secretary of the Navy Josephus
Daniels with Assistant Secretary of
the Navy Franklin Delano Roosevelt
and Paymaster General Samuel McGowen. Maybe McGowan is smiling
because in 1914 Secretary Daniels
had abolished alcohol aboard ship.
No more supply problems.
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are the orders?”
In his autobiography The Public Years, Bernard Baruch wrote
glowingly of McGowan because “... the Navy … procurement organization was superior to the Army’s … The Army’s supply service was poorly organized and inefficient…”
Baruch recalled that the Army Chief of Staff ’s policy was, “to
get as many men as possible to France, and let others worry
about supplying them.”
Not so, when the SUPPO of a ship casting off for deployment far from home understands well the commitment behind telling the Skipper, “Ready for Sea”.
It was no surprise that in 1919 under McGowan’s leadership, the Navy Pay Corps became the Navy Supply Corps.
His title remained, “Paymaster General”, as well as Chief of
Pay Corps. We still did the accounting, handled the cash,
and paid the crew. Sam McGowen was one of two Chiefs for
whom a ship was named. The other was Gideon Welles who
was Chief, Bureau of Provisions and Clothing from 1946 to
1849, and Secretary of the Navy during the Civil War.
How many know that we had the same Chief twice? In
1920 RADM Christian J. Peoples was appointed Acting
Chief, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts. In 1933 after first
declining, he became Chief again in the midst of the Great
Depression. A few months later because of his business acumen, he was appointed by President Roosevelt as Director
of Procurement for the Department of the Treasury, now
responsible for supplying the entire government. I am sure
Roosevelt remembered Peoples when he was McGowen’s
Assistant Chief of the Bureau and Roosevelt was Assistant
Secretary of the Navy in the old “State, War and Navy Building” next to the White House. In 1935 Christian Peoples
stepped down as Chief of the Bureau. He remained with
Treasury and in 1939 his agency became the Bureau of Federal Supply. In 1949 his legacy became the Federal Supply
Service, today’s Federal Acquisition Service.
There were remarkable Supply Corps officers in World
War II. Over 16,000 officers served their country. More than
90% were reservists. A hero we know well is Kenneth R.
Wheeler because the Navy Supply Corps School building
in Newport, Rhode Island, is named for him. On duty in
Manila in the Philippines at the outbreak of WW II, he was
taken captive on Corregidor. His remarkable story of heroism, how he was a survivor of two “Hell Ships”, the Oryoku
Maru and the Enora Maru, saved the lives of fellow prisoners from drowning, is covered well in Ready for Sea, Frank
Allston’s landmark history of the Supply Corps. Ken earned

three Bronze Stars for his courage, and a Purple Heart which
he was reluctant to accept. Years later in retirement, he was
persuaded to accept the medal. It was an honor to pin it
on him at a ceremony at the Navy Supply Corps School,
Athens, Georgia, with the student battalion. When finally
released in 1946 from a POW camp in Korea by arriving
U.S. troops, little did he know that an underwater demolition team member named Gene Grinsted (our 33rd Chief)
had helped clear the beach for arrival of American forces.
Reluctant to tell his POW story while on active duty, Ken
did write it later for his family. Titled “For My Children”,
after his passing I placed a copy with the National American
Defenders of Bataan and Corregidor Museum and Research
Center in Wellsburg, West Virginia. It is worth the drive. It
can also be read on-line.
During WW II, Herschel J. Goldberg, then a Lieutenant
Commander and later our 29th Chief, was Executive Officer
of a supply depot on the island of Noumea. Believing racial
discrimination anathema, Hersch devised a plan to end segregation in the mess hall and movies. Sailors liked it; officers
not so sure. Few will recall that the two best berthing compartments on the WWII Essex class aircraft carrier, each
with their own private showers, face bowls, and heads, were
on the port and starboard side of the ship, forward under
officer’s country. One was for African-American Stewards.
One was for Filipino Stewards. Hersch, Jewish, and from my
hometown, was an early leader in racial integration.
World War II and its complexities of supporting ships on
the other side of the world and dealing with the mobilization of industry at home provided lessons that resulted in
the 1947 “Navy Integrated Supply System”. It was our equivalent to the Army’s logistics job of supporting the massive
movement of land armies. It was our assignment to help cast
off the lines and get a combat ship underway so it could take
care for itself. No logistics tail for us; just a trailing wake off
the stern. It also gave us understanding of the commodity
nature of private industry. We organized a face to industry
by establishing commodity-oriented “Supply Demand Control Points” (SDCPs) for aviation, ships parts, ordnance,
clothing, subsistence, electronics, general, fuel, submarine,
Ships Store, general, and the “Yards and Docks Supply Office” to help our Civil Engineer and Seabee brethren. The
Army organized parts management around their technical
services with supporting Supply Control Agencies (SCAs).
Today the Ordnance, Transportation and Quartermaster
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Corps are the Army’s logistics branches.
The ties between the Supply Corps and Quartermaster
Corps run deep, back to when RADM Joseph J. Cheatham
was our Chief the same time his brother, Major General B.
Frank Cheatham, was Quartermaster General. “Cheatem
Annex” bears their name. The first Director of the Defense
Supply Agency (DSA) was a Quartermaster, Lieutenant
General Andrew McNamara, and his Deputy was Rear Admiral Joseph M. Lyle. Joe Lyle became a Vice Admiral and
the first Supply Corps Officer to become Director of what is
today the Defense Logistics Agency (DLA).
I will leave it to the DLA historian to tell the story of the
Quartermaster Corps and the Supply Corps resisting efforts
after World War II to create a single service of supply, and
how the new Department of Defense decided to organize
supply management by commodity driven Inventory Control Points (ICPs) using the Supply Corps play book.
When stationed in Italy, I took a course in Italian Art
and History. The final exam question from our University of
Florence professor was, “The history of Italy is the history of
the Holy Roman Catholic Church. Yes? No? Defend!” I have
often wondered how one would answer the question on a
military history final exam that was, “The history of DSA/
DLA is the history of the United States Navy Supply Corps.
Yes? No? Defend!”
Rear Admiral Herschel J. Goldberg was the last “Paymaster General” and the first “Chief of Supply Corps”. A rarity, he had only one sea tour; SUPO of an oiler at the beginning of the World War II. The “Bureau of Supplies and
Accounts” became the “Naval Supply Systems Command”
in 1967 when the Bureaus gave way to the “Systems Commands” (SYSCOMs) reporting directly to the Chief of Naval
Operations (CNO). That ended the “Bi-lineal Navy” where
a Bureau Chief reported to both the Secretary of the Navy
(SECNAV) and the Chief of Naval Operations. In 1989 I
wondered about that when attending meetings of both the
CNO and SEVNAV. Old habits die hard. After all, a civilian
Secretary usually comes from the business sector, and the
SYSCOMs conduct business. An Assistant Secretary once
asked me why he had to talk to a Supply Corps Officer when
a program had a business problem. My answer; we wrote
the contract.
Another unusual vignette of history was when our 32th
Chief, Wallace R. Dowd Jr., was appointed VCNO of the
Vietnamese Navy, so he had authority to kick-butt on anyone under-performing on the joint American-Vietnam sup-

ply team. Like Hersch Goldberg, Wally Dowd wanted to
break barriers. Dowd placed our first African-American officer in command of a NAVSUP field activity when Wayne
G. Caliman Jr. became Commanding Officer of the Navy
Resale Systems Office. He followed when placing Lois Harden as the first women in command, the Navy Subsistence
Office. It was not until after World War II that Supply Corps
Officers, as officers of the staff, could be titled “Commanding Officer”. They were first called, “Supply Officer in Command”.
Another Vietnam veteran, Roger Staubach, in spite of
repeated efforts by others to get him out of the Navy, insisted
that he serve his country and complete his U. S. Naval Academy (USNA) service obligation. He felt morally bound. It
did not hurt his passing arm. Another Academy graduate,
Ed Straw, followed Roger when he became the second Supply Corps officer to be honored as a USNA Distinguished
Graduate.
To look ahead, is to acknowledge the discovery and beauty
of looking back. Each Supply Corps birthday provides an
opportunity to reflect.
Our Supply Corps is one of eight staff corps, four in the
field of medicine, and the Civil Engineer Corps, the Judge
Advocate General’s Corps, and the Chaplin Corps. Each
has their own rich history. Today’s Engineering Duty Officers (EDOs) were once members of the “Engineer Corps”
disestablished in 1899, or the “Construction Corps” which
was abolished in 1940, when the officers became part of the
“Restricted Line”. There was even a “Corps of Professors of
Mathematics” who taught at the Naval Academy, the Naval
Observatory and aboard ship. As a Lieutenant Commander,
I recall Rear Admiral Ed Batchelder, the Charleston Naval
Shipyard Commander, whom I served as Purchasing Superintendent, telling me that he regretted that the EDO community no longer had an identity as rich as that of the Supply Corps. I have thought about that often, and wondered
why my staff corps and our special duties are still demanded
and respected by the Navy.
War-fighting needs logistics, in all of its historically elegant names, from “the train” of centuries ago, to “the supply
chain” of today. Only the United States Navy Supply Corps
offers a man or woman a Navy career totally committed to
the ideal of effective and efficient combat support, and who
possess the interest, commitment, education, and business
acumen to make it happen.
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By LT Bill Peters, SC, USN

There are some wonderful quotations on logistics. A Navy favorite is the World War II words of Admiral Ernest King, “I
don’t know what this ‘logistics’ is that Marshall is always talking about, but I want some of it.” Logistics was once defined as
“the practical art of moving armies.” Another; “Behind every great leader was an even greater logistician”.
My favorite is when Alexander the Great is alleged to have said, “Logisticians are a humorless lot. They know if my campaign fails, they are the first ones I will slay.” That is career motivation.
In a curious way, Admiral King was complementing the Supply Corps. There was a time when a ship’s Commanding Officer
could take everything for granted, thanks to the quiet professionalism of a Supply Officer.
Admiral King’s war in the Pacific was an eye opener. When ships needed to re-supply and refurbish, they repaired to an
island for support. Not with the Vietnam War. The Mobile Logistics Support Force (MLSF) took supply support straight to
the combat operating area. Historically underway replenishment can be traced back to the War with Tripoli or First Barbary War, and cross ocean forward resupply to Commodore Dewey’s Asiatic Squadron during the Spanish-American War’s
“Battle of Manila Bay”.
When conducting amphibious operations off the coast of Vietnam in 1968, my Amphibious Assault Ship where I was
SUPO, and our Amphibious Ready Group (ARG) where I was Logistics Officer, could expect fuel and ammunition every
three days and provisions and general stores every three weeks. Some sailors humorously called the ships alongside, “fastattack food ships”.
Today the MLSF is with the stewardship of the Military Sealift Command (MSC). Also, more recent, is that logistics is as
dependent on the visibility of information of supply as it once was its placement. What is not new is that the Supply Corps
is still responsible for, “managing and guarding a supply pipeline that stretched from industrial America to storerooms and
shops at sea.”
I sometimes think about life’s experience as being a “bunch of chunks”. That mental metaphor could be the product of
twenty tours of duty with over twenty-five separate opportunities to lead in thirty-five years of service. The Navy makes one
a philosopher. Philosophers select language that gives meaning to their experience. If I could take resonating words and turn
them into a credo of my adventure as a United States Navy Supply Corps Officer, these are the ones I would choose.
A Credo
Logistics.
Providing the cutting edge of victory.
Supply.
Having it ready before they know they need it.
Performance.
Continuous process improvement.
Competence.
Skill times performance equals success.
Motivation.
Relish what you do.
Pride.
Proficiency leads to respect.
Responsibility. Leaders know accountability is not frightening.
Lead.
Have followers and earn them.
Independence. Thrive on self-reliance and depend on your moral compass.
Stewardship.
Duty is not a burden.
Education.
Career mobility is continuous learning.
Comradery.
Delight being with those with whom you serve.
Growth.
Every success or failure adds muscle.
Discovery.
Relish other cultures with understanding and tolerance.
Sacrifice.
Being in the Service means living without envy.
Excitement.
“To See the World” is not a slogan, nor “fun” a four-letter word.
Family.
Understand we are not alone, yet sacrifice may be ours alone.
Country.
“If necessary, with my life, so help me God.”
“Actorum Memores Simul Affectamus Agenda.”
(Let deeds of our past serve as guides to our future.)
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This essay was first published in the
March 2020 Supply Corps Newsletter to
honor the Supply Corps 225th birthday.
Updates have have been made for this
publication.

RADM (ret) Dan McKinnon was
the 36th Chief of Supply Corps. He
is a regular contributor—writing
sea stories from his own experiences and those who share stories
with him. If you’d like tell your
story, please email RADM (ret)
McKinnon.

It was a fine crisp autumn day, the reward Midwesterners get for enduring hot and
humid summers. With the leaves turning color and sounds of ‘Top Gun’ playing in the
background, the Honorable Ben Kessler, mayor of Bexley, Ohio stood on a neighborhood
front porch proclaiming the virtues of one Patrick S. Hayden, the newest Flag Officer of
the United States Navy Reserve Supply Corps. Only minutes before, CAPT Hayden had
taken his oath of office from RDML Jackie McClelland, Commander Navy Expeditionary
Logistics Support Group, on that same front porch with family and friends in attendance.
Because of the pandemic, creativity was required to render this time-honored tradition
of promotion to Flag rank its due gravitas. The solution was to hold the event outdoors,
observe all social distancing requirements, wear masks, and maximize online attendance.
The Master of Ceremonies, CAPT Keith Boylan, quieted attendees as Alan Tompkins began the formalities with a virtual shout out
to his cousin Patrick followed by his rendition of ‘America the Beautiful’. CAPT Boylan
explained the significance of promotion, its
importance to the uniform services and the
individual, and called all attendees to stand
for the National Anthem. CAPT Hayden’s faRDML Hayden and his wife
Marguerethe Jaede
ther, Kenneth, then led the benediction.
RDML Kristen Fabry, Commander, DLA Land and Maritime, Columbus,
was introduced as the guest speaker. Her remarks reached back to the earliest
days of her and CAPT Hayden’s acquaintance when her husband Tim and then
LTJG Hayden had served aboard the USS Carl Vinson. RDML McClelland followed with remarks of CAPT Hayden’s experiences as a Supply Corps Reservist
and the exceptional energy and perspective he would bring to the Flag wardroom and the Supply Community.
At the conclusion of remarks, CAPT Boylan read CAPT Hayden’s orders
of promotion and family members came forward and exchanged his shoulder
boards and cover for those of Rear Admiral (lower half). RDML McClellan
RDML Hayden
then administers the oath of office. RDML Hayden addressed all present and online, expressing his thanks and gratitude to people that helped him throughout his career. He thanked his family – daughter
Ella, son Riley and bride Dr. Marguerethe Jaede – for their love and support, his parents Kenneth and Karolyn and in-laws
Eric (passed) and Ann Jaede, his shipmates past and present, and his many mentors. He acknowledged his neighbors – many
of who were watching from their porches next door and across the street – and thanked them for helping make the day a
success. He concluded he would work every day to be worthy of his promotion and give evidence the Navy had made a good
decision.
To properly close the proceedings, Patrick and
Marguerethe made the first cut of the ceremony’s
cake. With formalities complete, Mayor Kessler
ordered the street reopened and the merriment
to begin.
RDML Hayden relieves retiring RADM Keith
Jones as Deputy Director, Logistics, Fleet Supply
and Ordnance (N4), U.S. Pacific Fleet.
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Navy Supply Corps Foundation
2061 Experiment Station Rd 		
STE 301, PMB 423				
Watkinsville, Georgia 30677

Submit news and ideas for The Oakleaf to TheOakleaf@usnscf.com
Contribute to the Navy Supply Corps Foundation
If you would like to make a donation to the Navy Supply Corps Foundation, you can do so
online at www.usnscf.com. To donate by mail, please complete the form below and return it to the NEW address below.
To volunteer to assist with Foundation programs, complete the form and send it to the address
indicated, or email Executive Director CAPT (ret) Daniel Pionk at executivedirector@usnscf.com or call
the Foundation office at (706) 354-4111 and express your interest in volunteering.
Name:
Address:
Prefered telephone number:

Best time to call:

Email address:
I would like to volunteer
I would like to contribute (specify a program is you wish)
My check for

is enclosed.

Return to: Navy Supply Corps Foundation, 2061 Experiment Station Rd, STE 301, PMB 423, Watkinsville, GA 30677.
Want to help save printing costs? Get The Oakleaf emailed right to your Inbox!
To receive The Oakleaf by EMAIL ONLY, please send your contact info to webadmin@usnscf.com.

